Friday 16th October 2020

The Reception Round-up!
Some of the lovely things we have been
learning this week:

Some of the things the children
might experience next week:

The children have thoroughly enjoyed having many ‘Teddy
Bears Picnics’ this week!

We will be learning about Harvest.
The children will have lots of root
vegetables to explore and scarecrow
crafts to make!

They will be tasting some unusual
fruits next Friday too!
Next week the children will be
learning two new sounds: g and o.
PTA – ‘Friends’ of Emscote Infant School
I am the teacher rep for the PTA and I know how much effort and
commitment goes in to planning wonderful, fun events for your
children and raising huge amounts of money for their benefit.
Recently they bought 12 i-pads! We are re-working our ideas so
the children still get lots of Christmas fun in a Covid safe way.
Please, support the PTA as best you can. Non-uniform day- Next
Friday your child can come to school wearing non-uniform with a
donation of at least £1 for the PTA. Cash in child’s hand/envelope.

Sign of the week!

This weeks sign has been ‘toilet’ and
next weeks will be ‘yes/no’:

What’s going on this week/notices/information:
Zoom parent consultations – these will take place next week, similar to the way our Home Visits worked.
Attached to this Round-Up is the ‘Autumn Term Targets’ sheet that we usually give out at Parents evening. Lots
of ideas to do with your child and I am attaching the pre cursive handwriting formation sheet so you can see how
all the letters are formed, their height and position. Practising your child’s name using pre-cursive will really
benefit them and remember it is at the front of the homework book, to refer to.
Reading – we have started blending our learnt sounds together to read. Using s,a,t,p,I,n,m,d you can write
simple words such as sat, pin, pat, tap and encourage your child to say the sounds and then blend them to read
the word. This video will help you: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ovJIxTQpsU
Cauliflower Cards- A reminder that your deadline for online orders is Sunday and the designs must all be
brought into school on Monday. Any after this, can’t be ordered.
Tapestry- You might have noticed that I updated a few settings this week, as it was brought to my attention that
you couldn’t see photos if it was a group observation. Enjoy!

